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THE COLDEST JOB ON
THE CHESAPEAKE
NEW VIDEO TELLS THE STORY OF WINTER
OYSTER DIVING IN THE CHESAPEAKE BAY
Congressional SeafoodCompany is shining a spotlight on the work that puts Chesapeake oysters
on diners’ plates.
It’s cold, sometimes it’s dangerous, and the people who dive these waters wouldn’t choose
to do anything else.
Winter Oyster Diving: The Coldest Job on the Chesapeake is the first in a new series of videos highlighting
the “catch to plate” movement, the seafood version of farm to table. In this compelling video, Chuckie White,
a 58-year-old waterman from Rock Hall, Maryland, and the oldest oyster diver on the Chesapeake Bay, talks
about diving for oysters over his almost 40-year career. His son has followed him into the business.
“Sustainable seafood is important to us, both as a business and as citizens living along the Chesapeake Bay,”
Tim Sughrue, executive vice president at Congressional Seafood. “We want to tell the unique stories of
people like Chuckie who have made the Bay their home and livelihood.”
Winter Oyster Diving: The Coldest Job
on the Chesapeake can be found at on the
Congressional Seafood YouTube channel
at https://youtu.be/uq8YjUmKJkg.
The video follows two oysters from the bottom
of Eastern Bay to their final destination on plates
at the iconic Old Ebbitt Grill in Washington.
The restaurant features oysters heavily on its menu,
serving over 3000 oysters a day. It is considered
one of the top oyster bars in the country.
Congressional Seafood is the mid-Atlantic’s top supplier of high quality seafood, providing the freshest
products sourced from every corner of the globe to restaurants, country clubs, hotels, and high-end retailers.
Its goal is to ensure customers receive the best possible seafood and are consistently supported with
superior quality, service, and price.
Founded in November 1996, Congressional Seafood’s products can be found in more than 750
establishments.
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CONGRESSIONAL SEAFOOD CO. IS A
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE ANNUAL
RAMMYS RESTAURANT AWARDS
CEREMONY. THIS YEAR BE SURE TO
VISIT OUR OYSTER BAR DURING THE
OPENING RECEPTION. WE’LL BE
FEATURING OYSTERS FROM THE
CHESAPEAKE BAY. AND DURING THE
EVENT LOOK FOR OUR SUTCHI
STATION. TRY THIS GREAT NEW
PRODUCT, BEING FLOWN IN DIRECTLY
FROM THE CARIBBEAN.
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CALENDAR

JULY 2017
TUESDAY, JULY 18
NATIONAL CAVIAR DAY
THURSDAY, JULY 20
MARYLAND STATE
GOVERNOR’S
COOK-OUT
ANNAPOLIS,
MARYLAND
SUNDAY, JULY 30
RAMMYS

COMING UP IN
AUGUST 2017 !
NATIONAL
CATFISH MONTH
AUGUST 5
NATIONAL
OYSTER DAY

FINVITATIONAL 2017
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 25
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW AVAILABLE
CALL FOR DETAILS!
KELLY MORRIS
703-307-3944
KSM@CONGRESSIONALSEAFOOD.COM
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NEW! FRESH MEDITERRANEAN PRODUCTS!

ANCHOVIES (ENGRAULIS
ENCRASICOLUS)
Deep fried otrhe
cured. This is
real thing.

PINK SHRIMP
(PARAPENAUS
LONGIROSTRIS)
This shrimp is small
and sweet. It is usually
sauteed whole to be
consumed in its
entirety.

SARDINES (SARDINA
PILCHARDUS)
This is a genuine
Mediterranean product.

CUTTLEFISH
(SEPIA
OFFICIANALIS)
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RED MULLET
(MULLUS BARBATUS)
This is genuinte.
MUSKY OCTOPUS
Red Mulle
(ELEDONE MOSCHATA)
Moschardino or (Musky Octopus) is a
small octopus. It is usually braised and
served whole. It makes a beautiful
presentation. This product
is seldom seen fresh in the U.S.
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— Black Bass

NEW
IRANIAN
CAVIAR
SELECTION !

— Wild Rockfish
— Swordfish
— Tuna
— Wahoo
— Fluke
— King Salmon
— Sockeye Salmon
— Halibut
— Maryland Crabs
— Soft Shell Crabs
— Hard Shell Crabs
— Monk
— Skate
— Squid

Iranian Pearl Baerii

(Siberian Sturgeon/ A. Baerii)
This caviar has medium dark grey pearls,
with a crisp and nutty flavor. Same as
Asetra, Baerii is an eco-sustainable and
earth-friendly selection of pure bread
Siberian Sturgeon caviar.
Iranian Pearl Asetra 000

(Russian Sturgeon/ A. Gueldenstaedtii)
This caviar provides a clean flavor of the sea
with a hint of creaminess. The pearls are
medium to large with a smooth finishing taste.
The connoisseur will truly enjoy this fresh
production of fine osetra. Iranian Pearl Asetra
000 is the closest one can get to the traditional
wild Caspian caviar with a clear mind that one is
indulging in an eco-sustainable and
earth-friendly selection of caviar.
Both Asetra and Baerii caviar are produced fresh
and processed by Caspian Salt Masters whom
have been producing Caviar on the Caspian
shores for generations.

— Local Scallops
— Fresh Shrimp
— Icelandic Cod
— American Red Snapper
— Grouper
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SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH:
ORGANIC CARIBBEAN SUTCHI
$6.95 LB.

Flown in fresh from the Caribbean
This fish is farmed in the pristine interior of Dominican Republic and raised in
pure mountain spring water using natural bio-filtration and constant flow to
keep the water clean, the fish density low and the fish happy. This is the reason
for the mild, natural taste of the Caribbean Sutchi—its clean living! Value
Aquaculture has 26 biotope ponds for growing the Caribbean Sutchi. The fish
are raised from egg to harvest in 8 short months on 100% vegetable feed diet
(no fishmeal) as part of a multi-tropic bio-system that will produce passionfruit
and tomatoes using the nutrient-rich waste water.
The feed used is all organic, and is produced locally from maize, rice and soy.
The fish are raised all naturally with no anti-biotics or growth hormones.
This is the only fresh never frozen sutchi in the U.S. market—all other sutchi is
frozen or previously frozen.
The firm texture and ideal oil content make it ideal for any culinary application.
The skinless and boneless fillets are packed in a 5lb. or 10lb. warehouse-ready
insulated box that is 100% recyclable.
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Thank you to our partners and all the guests who attended the Capital Taste Food
Group “THE BAY” dinner at the Mess Hall on Friday, June 23rd. The dinner was
served to a sold out crowd of interested foodies and seafood lovers interested
in invasives and underutilized species in the Chesapeake Bay.

-President
Tim Sughrue, Vice
food
Congressional Sea

NOW DELIVERING TO PHILLY!

Chesapeake Bay
Oyster

We are now delivering our fresh
seafood to downtown Philadelphia.
To learn more about us and schedule
your next seafood order call us at
1-800-991-8750.
Or call Tom Policella, Philadelphia
Account Manager, direct at
856-889-3141 (cell).
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